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STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE
This is an action brought by a foreign corporation not
qualified to do business in this State to E·nforce the terms
of· seven Conditional Sales Contracts relating to the purchase and salie of seven 1949 Bermuda Hous·e· Trailers, and
for damages for the alleged wrongfuly detention theraof.
The· case is defended by the Defendants on the grounds
that the Vendor, one George Dannenb!lum, a citizen, resident and automobile and trailer dealer in th·~> State of New
Mexico. brought the trailers to Moab, Ut!lh by pulling them
ono- the highways of this state and while her.e· in Moab sold
them to the Defendants without complying with the provisions of the Utah. Law relative to such de.lk·rs posting
a bond and without compliying with the Utah law with
respect to registering .the vehicles and without complying
with th·e Utah law with rz-·spect to obtaining a dealer's or
salesman's ·license and withouf posting the bond rEquired
by. Utah· law.
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT
· The Court allowed the Plaintiff to maintain its action
in ·the Utah courts and held in favor of the Plaintiff and
against the Defoertdants on the technical grounds that a
''hhuse trailer'' is llot a "motor vehicle" and that the Utah
law requiring all dealers and salesmen to obtain a license,
poSt~'
and· ragiste·r vehicles ·were not applicable in
this case for that reason.

a. bond·

RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
The· D~·fendants seek a rever.sal of the lower Court•s
decesion and the enforcement of provisions of 41-3-1, Utah
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Code Annotated, 1953, requiring non-resident de~dc:·rs to
post a bond and register motor vehicles within ten days
after bringing the vehicl·e· into the State; the provisions
of 41-3-6, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, requiring persons
who act as new or usead motor vehicle dealers or szlesm€·n
to obtain a license from the Motor Vehicle Dealer's Administration be·fore engaging in business i.n the State; the
provisions of 41-3-16, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, requiring zll dealers (as defined by statute) to post a bond before receiving a Hcense and hav·e· this Court enforce the
provisions ·of the Utah law and deny the Plajntiff the use
of the courts of this state for his purpo&as.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts in _this case were stipulated and are as follows:
That on the dates hereinafter set forth one, George

Dannenbaum, a resid·E·nt and citizen of New Mexico, having
some time prior, towed seven house trailers from New Mexico to Moab, Utah, sold and delivered said house· trailers,
hereinafter described, to the Defendants' lot in Moab,
Grand County, Utah, again using the highways of this
state; that the said Ge'Orge Dannenbaum as "Seller" and
F. M. Wright .and Alice Wright, husband and wife, as
'Buyer" executed seven Conditional Sales Contracts in
Moab, Grand County, State of Utah, in which contracts the
''Seller" agre·ed to sell a.nd the "Buyer" agreed to purchase
said house t~ailers on the terms and conditions therein set
forth. Copies of the "Conditional Sales. Contract" are attached to Plaintiff's Complaint as Exhibits 1 through 7.
inclusive.
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The sales were made as aforesaid on the property decribed as follows:
New er
Ueed
Used
Used
Used
Used
Used
Used
Used

Make cr

"~.r Trade Name

(a) 1959
(b) 1959
(c) 1959
(d) 1959
(e) 1959
(f) 1959
(g) 1959

Bermuda
Bermuda
Bermuda
Bermuda
Bermuda
-Bermuda
Bermuda

l.. ength and · Color &
Description Model

38'-10'
38'-10'
38'-10'
38'-10'
38'-10'
38'-10'
38'-10'

v;ide
\Vide
wide
wide
wide

G
G
·G
G
G
w~de G
wide G

& W
& W

&
&
&
&
&

W
W
W
W
W

Mfgr's
Serial No.
1161-38-10-59
1173-38-10-59
1167-38-10-59
1174-38-10-59
1175-38-10-59
1171-38-10-59
1158-38-10-59

(a) and (b) -o! .said Conditional Sales Contracts were
entered into on the 24th day of October, A. D., 1961, and
a~:signed_ on ths· 24th day of October, A. D., 1961, to Thorp
Fin~nce Corporation, Thorp, Wisconsin. (c), (d), (e), (f)
and (g) of slid Conditiona~ Sales Contracts were entered
into on the-14th day of December A. D., 1961, and assigned
o,n th·e· 14th day. of December, A. D., 1961, to Thorp Finance
9?rporation, Thorp, Wisconsin.
: :· . Paragraph ··9. ·of each of the Conditional Sales Contta.cts provides· as follows:
"9 It is the intention of the parties hereto that all
matters relating to the ex·E·cution, interpretation, validity and performance of this contract shall be gov, er.n~d by. the I•aws of the state in which the property
·-- · \vUl be. 'located, which is the state designated on page
- -. · 1:. hereof."

In. this instance, Utah .
. Each of the seven Conditional Sales Contracts con·
tains the following language:
· ··· ''In Co.lorado only (strike the word or words in par. eri·theses··which are not applicable) ; Buy·e·r states that
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he (has) (has not) in effect an automobile liabil'ity
policy on the MOTOR VEHICLE sold by this contract.''
Each of the seven contracts is signed by George Dannenbaum on a space in said contract which reads as follows:
''Seller George Dannenbaum
By ---------------------------···-----------------Signature and title
DannE·nbaum Trailers
101 Acoma, Grants

Place of Business
of Seller
New Mexico
Box 397.

"

Each of said Conditional Salles Contracts was assigned
by George Dannenbaum to the Plaintiff, Thorp Finance
Corporation, a Wisconsin Corporation, NOT qualified to
do business in the State of Utah, with full recourse~
All negotiations for the purchese and sale of the house
trailers were conducted in Moab, Grand County, State of
Utah. No negotiations for the purchase and sale· of the
trailers were mede in New Mexico nor in interstate commerce,such as by tele·phone, telegraph, etc.
Mr. Dannenbaum has never complied with the provisions of Title 41-3-1, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, which
section requires ·e·very dealer in used or second hand motor
vehicles who is a non-resident of the state of Utah, or who
does not have a permanent place of busin2·ss in this state,
and every person, firm or corporation who shall bring any
used or second hand motor vehicles into the state of Utah
for the purpose of sale or resale shall, within ~n days
from the date of entry of said motor vehicle within the
l~mits of the state of Utah, register such motor vehicle
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with the .stat·~ tax commission of the State of Utah, or
with Titls· 41-3-2, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, r.zquiring
every person, firm, or corporation upon the sale of any
used or second hand motor vehicle to deliv•ar the vend2-e a
certificate of title, issued for such vc:·hicle by the State of
Utah, or with the provisions of Title 41-3-6, Utah Code
Annotated, 1953, requiring salesmen to obtain a. lir-ense
bc:fore engaging in business in this state, or with the provisions of Title ·41 ~3-16, as am-ended, Utah Code Annotated,
1953, requiring all dealers (as defined) to post a bond befor~ receiving a license, but on the contr2.ry has failed and
neglected to comply with any of the provisions above mentioned.
The State Tax Commission of the State of Utah, h3s,
aR a matter of administrative interpretation, uniformly,
since th·a acts were pass 2d, interpreted house trailers as
falling within ·the provisions of Title 41, Utah Code Annotated,. a amended, 1953, and in its interpretation has
requirrd all Utah dealers and all non-resident dezlers of
house trailers in this state to obtain the license required
under th·a prov~sions of Tit~~ 41-3-6, Utah Code Annotst£d,
1~~3, and hz:s required all dealers to post a bond required
under the· provisions of Title 41-3-_16, Utah Cod£· Annotated,
1953, as ·amend-ed, and hss !'equired certificates of title as
provided in Title 41-3-2, Utah Code Annotated, 1953.
ARGUMENT
POINT I.
'

'

AN ILLEGAL ACT CANNOT BECOME THE BASIS
OF A VALID CONSIDERATION FOR. THE SALE OR
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TRANSFER OF PROPERTY, EVEN THOUGH THE ACT
IS lVIERELY MALUM PROHIBITUM AND NO RECOVERY CAN BE HAD FOR BREACH OF SUCH CONTRACT.
77 C. J. S .• PAGE 719:

"In general.
"A sales contract in violation of positive law ordinarily is unenforcable for iHe·gality.
"The general rulie that an agreement in violation of
positive law is iU.egal and ordinarily unenforcable applie·s to sales and this is true even though the illegal
act is merely melum prohibitum."
NEIL v. UTAH WHOLESALE GROCERY, Supreme
Court of Utah, 210 P 201, 61 Ut. 22:
''This serious question is the contention of the appelL
ant that the contr.1ct is void and unenforceable. It conclusivc··ly appears th~ t the respondent has failed to
obtain a license authorizing him to engag-e in the business of selling sugar as a wholesale merchant during
the second period cov·2·red by the contract.
"Section 5 (U. S. Comp. St. 1918, U. s. Comp. St.
Ann. Supp. 1919 S 3115 1/8g), under the title "conservation of Supply and Control of Distribution of
Necessaries," provides that the Prr·sident, whenever
it is "essential to license the importation **or distribution of any necessaries, in ordE·r to carry into effect
any of the purposes of this act, shaH publicly so an~
nounce," and that ''no persons shall, after a date fixed
in the announcement, f·ngage in or carry on any business specified therein unless he shall secure and hold
a license:· issued pursuant to this." It is also provided
in that section that any person convicted of distributing such necessaries as are set forth in the announcement without a licens·e· shall, upon conviction, be pun-
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ished by a fine not exceeding t$5,000.00, or by imprisonment of not more than two years, or both. It is further provided that the limitations or rc:·strictions shall
not be appl~cable to retailers. A ret~iler is defined as
any one engagfd in distributing the articles mentioned in the proclamation whose annual sales do not exceed the sum of $100,000. The act does not in exprc:·ss
terms state tbat a contract made in violation of its
provisions shall be void.
"(3) The preamble of th·E> ·act as quoted states that it
is for the purpose of effectually providing for the na- tional security and defense in carrying on the war with
a foreign country. ***Ev·c:·ry reE.son for, and every purpose sought by, the enactment would indicate· that
it was the intent of Congress that any one making
contracts in violation of the terms of the act should
be without a rem·c>dy. It would be strange indeed if
the Congress of the United States by the legislation
in· ques'tion, ~nacted as- it was during the time of a
grE>a t war, and having for its purpose the nation:ll security and· defense, should be held to only intend that
persons making contracts in violation of that legislation should have ace-ass to the civil courts for the enforcement of the penElties of such contracts. It should
be remembered that the act was in no sense a :ravenue
measure such as the:· act of Congress considered by the
Massachusetts Supreme Court in Larned v. Andrews,
106 Mass. 436, 8 Am. Rep. 346, and other cases cited
·.by respondent.

"(4) The contract in question here, in our judgment,

was .an illegal contract, and not f·nforceabl•a. The right
of recovery necessarily · must bring into consideration this illegal! contract. Courts will not enforce such
contracts. In ~ullmzn's Car Co. v. Transport3tion Co.,
171 U. -S. at page 151, 18 Sup. Ct. at page 813 (43
L. Ed. 108) the court says: "They (the courts) are
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substantially unanimous in expressing the view that
in no way and through no channels, directly or indirectly, will the courts allov; an action to be maintained for the recovery of property d2·1ivered under an
Hlegal contract where, in order to maintain such recovery, it is necessary to have recourse to that con·
trRct. The right of r2·covery must rest upon a disaffirmance of the contract, and it is permitted only
because of the desire of courts to do j ustic2· as far as
possible to the party who h.as m£de payment or delivered property unde·r a void agreement, and which
injustice he ought to recover. But courts will not in
such endeavor permit any recovery which will weakE·n
the rule founded upon the principles of public policy
already. noticed."
8ection 41-3-3 Utah Code Annotated, 1953, states:
''41-3-3 .. Penalties for violiation of· act -

No action or
right of action to recover any such motor vehicle, or
any part of the selling price thereof shall. be maintzined in the· Courts of this state by any such dealer
or vendor; his succ•zssors or assigns, in any case
wherein such vendor or dealer shall have failed to
comply with the terms and provisions of this act, and
such v·2·ndor or dealer, upon conviction for the violation of any of the provisions of this act shaH be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by
a fine of not more than $299 or by imprisonment for
not more than six months in th·e· county jail or by
both fine and imprisonment."
When a statute is clear and unambiguous as the one
above, the courts have the duty of following its clear and
unambiguous language·.
PRICE v. TUTTLE: Supreme Court of Utah, 258 p 1016,

70 Utah 156.
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· Page 1017: "In the construction of statutes it is the
duty of courts .to ascertain the intent of th•z legislative
body and, if the l·c·gislation is within the constitutional
power of the ~egislature, to enforce that intent. In
determining the intent of legislation not only tht· language of the act may be considered, but the purposes
or objects sought by the legislature should be and are
considered by the Courts indetermining legislative
intent."

There is no question that Mr. D:1nnenbaum is a "dealer or v·c:-ndor" under the provisions of Title- 41-3-4, Utah
Code Annotate4, 1953, which reads as follows:
"41-3-4, Terms defined. - The terms, dealer" and
''vendor", here-in used shaH be constru-ed to include
every individual, p-artn~rsl1ip, corporation or trust
whose business in whole or in part is that of selling
new or us·2d motor vehicles and liks·wise shall be construed to· include every agent, representative or consignr·e of any such dealer as defined above as fully
as if same had been herein expressly set out; provided,
no agent, rapresentativ~e or consignee of such dealer
or vendor shs H be required to make and file the said
bond if such dealer or ve·ndor for whom such agent,
reprasent:1tive or consignee acts fully complies in each
. instance with the provisions -of this act."

Mr. Dannenbaum signEd the contract giving his place
of business as Grants, New Mexico. He brought the trailers in qu.zstion into Utah from New Mexico and sold them
as "used" "Motor Vehiclr·s". None of said vehicles were
regist_ered with the State Tax Commission on a form to be
prqvided by the Tax Commission or therwise. No bond was
eve·r posted as provided by law E-nd no licens•a was ever
obtained by him in this State.
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In view of the authorities cited the· only -remaining
question to be answered is whether or not the seven trail€·rs sold in this instance are vehicles subject to the bonding .and registration provision of the Utah lavv and whether
or not Mr. Dann2·nibaum was subj·~ct to the licensing provisions of the Utah law.
The contracts provide that the Utah law will govern
and the contracts refer to the . subject matter, as "motor
vehicles."
'fhe Supreme Court of the State of Utah in the· case of
Sinclair Refining Company v. State Tax Commission, et al.,
130 P 2d 663, 102 Ut 340, ·referring to matters to be taken
· into account in determining legislative intE·nt stah~d the
guide lin~ to be used £ s follows :
''... as to what m-2.y be included within such term in a
statute depends upon its legislative .environment. State
of Ohio v. He-l'verian, 292 u. s. 360, 370; 54 S. Ct. 725;
78 L. Ed. 1307."
''The PURPOSE, the SUBJECT MATTER, the CONTECT, the LEGISLATIVE HISTORY and the EXECUTIVE INTERPRETATION of the statute aro aids
to construction which may indicate an intent, by the
use of the te·rm, to bring state or n 1 tion (or other body
or person) within the scope of the law."
Analyzing ~he matters to be taken into account as outlined by the Utah Supr£·me we find:
(a) PURPOSE: The· purpose of the act is the protection of· the citizens of this state from non-resident dealers
who seek to sell their vehicles in' this state· ·without complying with the provisions of the law which applies to resi-
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dent dealers. In ths· words of the legislature itself the de~lared purpose of passing Tit~e 41-3-1, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as follows:
"An act to regulate the business· of selling used motor vehicles by dealers not residing in or having a
permanent place of businr·ss in the State of Utah, and
by resident ·dealers purchasing, handling and selling used motor vehicles receive-d or acquired from
non-resident deallers; requiring all used cars brought
into the state for the· purpose of sale to be registered
with the State Tax Commission, an· such dealers to
execute and deliver to each purchaser of a used motor vehicle a bond indemnifying the purchaser against
failure of titlE· or bre!lch of warranty or fraudulent
misrepresentations, and the delivery of a certificate
of title to -the vendee·; defining terms and providing
penalties for the violation of the provisions of ·this
act."
The declared purpose of Titl'e 41-3-6, Utah Code· Annotated, 1953, is as follows:
~,

"An act providing for the regulation and control of
\. the business of dealing in motor vehicles and the creation of the office of an administrator of the department of: motor vehicles of the state· of Utah; providing for the organization!, licensing, examination, regulation and supervision of all dealers in motor vehicles
·both' ne·w and used eng2ged in the business of buying,
selling or in any manner dealing in motor vehicles in
the State of Utah; providing for an adv~sory counsel
prescribing the powers, duties and functions and ad. Jr1iilistra tion thereof."
· -,-t.~·1i\
·''41-3-16. Dealer's Bond-Nece·ssity-Filing-Amount-Sur-
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ety-Form-Conditions-Maximum · libility thereon. New
Motor Vehicle Dealer's 2nd Used Motor Vehicle· Dealer's Bond: Before any new motor v•ahicle dealE·r's license or used motor vehicle dealr·r's license shall b€ issued by the .administrator to any applicant therefor,
the said a.pplicant ·shall procure and file with the· administrator a good and sufficient bond in the amount
of ($500.00) with corporate surety th•areon, duly licensed to do business within the State of Utah, approved as to form by the· attorney general of the State of
Utah, and conditioned th.at said applicant shall conduct his business as a dealer without fraud or fraudulent repres•antation, and without the violation of any
of the provisions of this .act. T.he bond may be continuous in form, and th2· totfJ aggregate liability on the
bond shall be limited to the payment of t$5000.00.''
The Utah Supreme Court in the case of Clifford J.
LawrEnoa v. J. Ray Ward et al, 300 P 2d 623, 5 Ut 2d 263,
in referring to the license provisi~ns stated:
"... the bond was intended to protect all persons :dQ.ing business with another in his capacity as a licE·nsed
motor vehicle dealer."
(b) SUBJECT MATTER. The subject matter of the

legislation in this case relatE·s to -the purchase and sale of
!}touse trailer ti ties which ·Rre .handled exactly as car
titles are handled. Surely thr·re is no more reason for the
legislature to protect its citizens from non-resident sellers
of cars than to protect them from non-resident de:·alers of
other vehicle~. Surely the provisions of the Utah law and our
Constitution ·which provide that no corporation organized
outside of this state shall be allowed to transact busin€·ss
within tbis st9.te, on conditions more favorable than those
prescribed_ by law to similar corporations organiz·ed, under
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the laws of this state, applies equally to non-residents
selling house trailers zs well as to a non-resid•ant dealer
selling cars.
(c) CONTEXT. In studying the contc:·xt of the statutes
defining motor vehicles subject to the registration, lic-ensing and bonding provisions of the motor vehicle division of
the State Tax Commission it sec·ms cl·zar that it does and
should include house trailers pulled into this state from
New Mexico.
The Uteh Statute defines a motor vehicle as follows:
" (a) Ti tile 41 ~3-7. Every vehicle intended primarily
for use and operation on the public highways which
is .self-propelled; and every vehicle intended primarily for operation on the public highways which is not
driven or propelled by its own power, but which is
designated either to be attzche-d to and become a part
of, or to be drawn by a self propelled vehicle; but not
incl•uding farm tractors and other machine·s and tools
used in the production, harvesting and care of farm
products.
''(b) Small trailer: Every vehicle intended for use on

the public highways which is not se·lf-driven but which
is designed to be attached or to be drawn by a motor
vehicle, which has an unladen· weight of not more
than 750 lbs."
"Title 41-1-19. Vehicle·s subject to registration. Every
motor vehicle·, combination of vehicles, trailer and
semi-trailer, when driven or moved upon a highway
shall be subject to the registration and certificate of
title provisions of this act."
In re·ading the context of these statutes in the light
of the declared intent of the legislature in p!lssing the acts,
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namrely to regulate the business of se·Uing motor vehicles
by dealers not _residing in this state and for the regulation
and control of the business of dE·aling in motor vehicles
and providing for a means of- licensing and supervising
ALL dealers in the business of buying and selling or in
any manner dealing in motor vehiclE·s, it is apparent that
the legislature intended to include house trEilers. If it ~id
not intend to include house trailers it could easily have
includ~d "house trailers" along with "farm tractors" as
an exclusion. If it had not intended to includs~ house
trailers under the· provisions of Title 41-1-19 as being· a
vehicle subject to the registration act it could have expressly exc!luded them from the> generic- t~rm ''trailers."··
If house trailers were int·3nd£d to be excluded the mae.hinery and mechanics of. registering and titling them (same as
cars) would not be necr·ssary.
The Court was apparently disturbed by the words in
Title· 41-3-7, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, which defines a
motor vehicle as every vehicle INTENDED PRIMARILY
for use a.nd operation on the highways. In studying th·e
context of this definition the word "inte-nded primarily"
gives rise to the question of whose intent and whEther
the word "primarily" means AT THE BEGINNING or
whether it means MOST OF THE TIME. It is clear that
it was originally intE-nded by Mr. Dannenbaum to bring
the trailers into the state by pulling them :here on Utah
highways and if that intention was changed so that the
trailers were ·givE-n fixed locations, as found by the lower
court, this intention wo.uld of necessity have been a state
of mind of Mr. Wrigbt, the Defendant, aft~·r he purchaseq
the tra.ilers, and s.hould not relieve the out-of-sta,te de·aler
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from co~plying with the provisions of the· Utah law with
respect to selling vehicles and should not relieve the out·
of-state dealer of the requirements of Utah la:w with respect too registration of titles in this state.
(d) LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: Title 41-3-1 Utah Code
Annotated, 1953, requiring non-residc:·nt dealers to post
a bond, and register motor vehicles in this state within
ten days has been a law in its present form since· 1937.
Title 41-3-6 Utah Code Annotat~d, 1953, requiring ·
dealers and salesmen of new or used motor vehicles to
procure a license from th~ motor vehicle dealers administration has been a Utah law in its presen~ form since 1949.
Title 41-3-16 Utah Code Annotated, 1953, requiring
aH dealers to post a bond before receiving a license was
enacted in 1949 and amended to its present form in 1961.
(e). EXECUTIVE INTERPRETATION: The Motor
Vehicle Division of the State Tax Commission has at all
times interpreted the words ''motor vehicle" unde·r the
provisions of Title 41, relating to Dealers and Salesmen as
including houss· trailers and has required persons selling
or dealing in same to post the required bonds and obtain
the required licenses.
It is admitted ·by the Plaintiff that Mr. Dannenbaum
did not do any of these things nor did he comply with the
registration provisions.
The Utah Supre·me Court, on speaking of the interpretation. given to statutes .by the administrative agency
administering same, has given its determination great
weight.
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UTAH POWER. & LIGHT CO. v. PU-BLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION, 152 P 2d 542; 107 Utah 155, quoting the
Utah Court, page· 557~
"The proposition of law implicit in this argument is
well settled. Consistent administrative inte·rpretation
over the years by the officers charged with the duty
of applying the statutE· and making each part work
·efficiently and smoothly are entitled· to great ':veight
by the Courts. United States v. Ame·rican Trucking
.A.ssn. 310 U. S. 534, 60 S. Ct. 1059. 1067; 84 L. 1345,
· 135G; State Board of. LEnd Commissioners v. Rivie,:
5t5, Utah 213, 190 P. 59; Mutart v. Pratt~ 51 Utah 246,
170 P. 67; Decker v. l~ew York Life Insurance Co.,
:J4 Utah 1661, 76 P 2d 568; 115 A. L. R. 1377; Mur-"'
docll v. lVIabcy, 59 Utah, 346, 203 P. 651; in re LamlJourne's Estate 97 Utah 393, P. 21 475."
(f) INTERPRETATION BY THE. PARTIES TO THE

P... GREEMENT. It is al~o interesting to note that tbe parties themselves in the contract on a form provided by
Seller ~zfers to ''motor vehivle." The· contract on the first
p·a.ge in bold print states as follows:

·"In Colorado only (strike word or words in parentheses whic:h are not applicable) BUYER STATES THAT
HE (HAS) (HAS NOT) IN EFFECT .AN AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY POLICY ON THE MOTOR VEHICLE SOLD BY THIS CONTRACT."
Mr. Dannenbaum selected the forms on which· the con-

trlct~ were written z.nd the Plaintiff in this action accepted assignments of them with full recourse.

a.

In the construction of contracts the· rules· ·apply. ·77 ;
J. s., page 728:
I

'

~

'' ,
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18:
••rn the construction- of sales contracts, the inte·nt of
. _the parties, as gathered from pertinent facts a.nd circumstancE·s, generally governs. General rules apply tC\
the construction of agreE·ments between the Seller and
the Buyer :o~ ;personal ·property. The intent of th~
parties as expressed in the· language used must govern
1n so far as it may be given effect without violating
l•egal principles."

POINT II.
1',HE PLAINTIFF CORPORATION, AS ASSIGNEE
OF A DEALER WHO SOLD HOUSE TRAILERS IN THE
S1,ATE OF UTAH WITHOUT POSTING THE BOND REQUIRED BY UTAI-I LAW CANNOT, UNDER THE UTAH
L ..\W,
.
MAINTAIN AN ACTION IN THE COURTS OF
'.riiiS STATE AND A FOREIGN CORPORATION PLAINTIFF, WHO HAS NEVER COMPLIED WITH THE PROVISIO·NS OF OUR LAW RELATIVE TO ITS QUALIFIC.~TIONS TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS STATE, CANNOT
MAINTAiN AN .A.CTION IN THE UTAH COURTS UNDER THE LAWS EXISTING AT THE TIME THE CONTRACTS WERE ENTERED INTO OR THE AMENDMENTS '!~HERETO.

Article XII, Section 6, Utah Constitution provides:
"No corporations organized outside this state shall
be allowed to transact business \Vithin this st~te, on
conditions more fa.vorable than those prescribed by
lav; to similar corporations organized under the laws
of this state.''
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CONCLUSION
To allow the· Plaintiff in this case to maintain an
action in this stat-e against the Defendans and invoke the

provision of its private contracts contrary to the
express intent of the legislature would not only be contrary to the express cleE-:r and unambiguous language of
the· legislature in denying such dealers access to the Utah
courts, under the circumstances it would be contrary. Ar·
ticle XII Section 6 of the Utah Constitution.
pen,f-lty

It is also apparent, tbat if this Court should uphold the_
lower Court and hold that a house trailer is not· a niotor
vehicle under the provisions of the Utah Motor Ve:hicle
Dealers and Salesmen Act, it will be contrary to the established procE-dure followed by the ·state Tax Commission
since the passlge of the Act in 1935 and re-enacted into
law, with amendments, in 1943 and £gain in 1953 and would
leave the door opr:-·n for all unscrupulous house tr~iler dealers to take unfair advantage of the citizens of this state.
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